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CPIPI Tfj CCr Ocean Leather May Solve Problem
rilllm !U GLL Of The High Cost Of Footwear And

E PHDGHESS Provide Cotjzim
May Become the Boom

Continent of the Twen-
tieth Century.

Washington, D. C. Sept. 6. "The
xrar is over but Uio necessity for
learning strange sounding names of
new lands and peoples Is far from
over," says a bulletin from the Na-

tional Geographic society, in Wash-
ington, which predicts that "The
spotlight which has brought to view
such little known peoples as the
Czechs, the Croats and the Ukrain-
ians in Europe, now will be turned.
m part, on Africa.
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reaistnoution oi nave leatner gooas galore,
colonial possessions, and removal Most of these articles are not as sat.

isfactory as genuine leather goods.or the blight wrmn Inexhaustible.
Africa I. ids frjr to the 'boom con- - I But this objection does not bold
tinent' against shoes. leatner

With this Introduction the wears well takes on high finish,
a series bulletins deal- - And the is sharks, which

with colonies the erstwhile have no function
continent." First these is, to bite a leg off a surf

which, it Is explained, is
a Portugut.e colony to the sooth or
what was German East Africa, now
released from the imperial designs ol

African expansion, and there-
fore extremely apt to play a mora
conspicuous part in African develop-
ment.

Three Million Inhabitants.
X description of Mozambique
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fisheries.

c.Z?ltSa - B"-;- ot artfcleT male ol shark"
' skins have been on exhihi- -a big as
i bureau fisheries fororates from Florida New J r.tn.h mitcapital the southern j purpolse 'ma8ic rolls, pocket-

.
rnA Ta., alreadythan pr0bably appear in departmentabout one , before long,one oldest of Euro- - Two companies Orpranlzed.pean possessions one of the rr. Lewis Radcliffe. of therichest in agricultural possibilities, fiaheries, is charge

i' uui unr ins jcMi i promoting tne use or
countries in world. VT rt . I 1 tv- -
zambique

'"Four or five good ports and
man bad ones; five towns
small but capital city, and
a generous number of military posts

outposts, a tew or wnicn lo
real raw interior, millions of
ti e finest alluvial soil fairly aching
to ;how the farmer big
mj2 oe grown; waterways the
Z.imbesi. the Limpopo, plenty of
smaller ones to allow cheap handling

products: no deserts, no sinks,
no large no mountainous
wastes, no impenetrable jungles;

20 only or tribes that
ject seriously to paying taxes to

the government, now thy rea-
lize that the tax collector Is a vitalorgan the white tribe, which ob-
jects to any one tribe exterminating
another in the good old way ;

wicked as a oush policeman tries ot
he, must needs fall far short ol
the unrestrained chief's tnduna

Horrible Early HItory.
"The earl;- history of strange

section of East Africa should not be,
o vt it could be, written. know
the old-ti- black was as had an a
barbarian be, and endless

tinuous butchery would not be goou
read

'In. Zulus hare had for centuriesa superstitious fear of water,
when Chaka, Dingaan, their

orotner zienas had devastated prac- -
ucauy country between Znli- -
lanc and Inhambane, wiping out
Kraals and even whole tribesccores, iney came to a long chain ot

Texas Crude
REFINING

Vonir'-- of Independent
Companies.

DOUBLES
lb Holdings and Increasei lb

Production
CRUDB hms toppedTEXAS great consolidation move--
by absorption of two

additioi al companies. With fitoTipaiiie of nearly $6.M,tM
united wcJer the S3M.-0- 0

capitalization of Texas Crude
and the stockholders given fallb'nf ' of the excess thU

t company adds aoather
block of without

increase In capital.
MABINK 4 REFIXTXO CO.

mnd SYNDIC 4TK OIL CO.
TTHESE are abored. They
I more tnan acres to

th already vast of
TTas They bring- in about
j00 barrtJs daily production.

AND THAT ISN'T ALL!
ATCH the"- announce

Texas 'rude Is mak- -
as sensational progress in

field. Pig developments will be
added to these already aecomnllsh-e- d

Tlx&b Crode la a dividend
payer. ! aw while yon can
it fl Wire

Texas Crude Syndicate
Usderwrlters,

Texaa Crude t Refining Co.
6X0 Main Hi., Fart Worth,

BUY NOW AT $1.00

VALLEY INN
TSLBTA.

SPECIAL CIIICKRX DCfXERS.
Phone IS for Reservations,

Cater Only the Elite.
BRIXG TUB PA31ILV.

i TTTASH1NGTON. D. C, Sent. 5. By

wearing snoes ox snarK
akis, secretary of commerce William
C. RedOeld has become one of the
first patrons of new Industry which

department of the
Its bureau of fisheries, has

been boasting for several years, and
which now suc-
cessful important.

Whether the high
due primarily to profiteering or the
scarcity of leather, there is doubt
that leather has become scarce. Hides

a b prouuct of beef, and we do
not eat as mucn as we usea to
eat. because we cannot afford it.
Hen-- e there are no longer
cow bides to around. We are

wearine good many rubber
hM nnjf cAmiMaftiAii shoes, and we
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bather now and then. The supnly of
sharks and other fish with valuable
skins seems inexhaustible. The only
things remaining be done are put
the catching of sharks, and the tan-
ning of their hides on a sound com-
mercial basis, and this is already be-
ing rapidly accomplished by several
companies, ably aided by bureau
of
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inai two companies are aireaay in tne
business of producing fish hide arti- -
cles. One of these is operating sev
eral experimental plants, the
other has recently nurchased sites on
the coast where It Intends to build
tanneries- close to the source of sup-
ply. Several other concerns are mak-
ing preliminary experiments.

Dr Radcliffe reports that each new
batch of tanned fish skins produced
by these pioneers In the industry
shows marked progress in the art of
tannin ir sea leather. They are now
producing ocean leather that is
strong, flexible and will take a high
finish.

Fish skins "have been tanned and
manufactured for some years as nov-
elties, but their use as leather on a
commercial scale is entirely new. The
only commercial use of shark skins
heretofore has been to dry them and
use them In the rough state for pol-
ishing wood and Ivory, somewhat
like sand paper. Tt took a shortage
of leather to make the experts see
that the fish skins could be put to a
much better use

Chnnee for Advertisers.
Shark . skin shoes have one great

lakes (tbe lower Inharrlme) narallel
with the coast, and there they
stopped, Una savin? one tribe ot true,
pore blood Kafirs who had fled over
onto the danes and low. bnshy hills
between the rosary' of brackish la-
goons and the Indian ocean. This
tribe, the M'ehopls, Is the purest U
not the only unmixed Kafir tribe
in existence.

"At Qneslco we had the rood for-
tune to witness a batnqne, or bsll.
lasting- - nearly three days, at which
ahont 3000 fine specimens, mostly
adults, were present. To describe the
weird minor music of the marimbas,
or bnire xy'ophones. the blood-free- z-

lnc death chan; . the thrilline wax
sonjrs. the 'expression dances of both
women and men. and rites and dlvlna
tion ceremonies which the witch doc-
tors were Induced to show us wouio
require muci space.

Girls Wear Ankle Rattlers.
'"The vonne eirls dance of thi

Vchopl tribe requires several years
practice neiore tne difficult poses and
contortions can be successfully per
formed. Ankle rattles are worn b)
the girls. These hollow spheres are
madeof palm leaf or grass. If not
young- - Board . fruits, and are par
tiallr filled with large seeds, pebbles
etc. The noise of these ankle rattles
is supposed to assist in keeping time
in the dance. This is probably a Zulu
custom, and even today In civilized
Ihzrban the ricksha boys frequentl)
wear similar ornaments.

"Near Mopea, three days up the
Zambes' we passed through two
small native kraals In whieh tbe lions
had eaten IS people in three months
previous. It Is quite impossible to
hunt these man eaters on account ol
the tall, rank grass (four to six feet
high), and, since they soon learn thai
two or tnree culls will raaKe a big
hole In the side of an ordinary hut

A pple Tree Grows
Kinds of Fruit; Some Tree

Findlay. Sept. 5. Henry
ter, horticulturist, has an apple tree
upon which 36 different kinds of fruit
jrrow with regularity. When Plater
sot the tree tt was pony, leafless and
apparently dead. Today It is one of
the most thrifty In his orchards, bear-
ing' some of its many varieties of
frcrit annually.

EUREKA
"I Have Found It"

El Paso'j Finest Cleaners

PHONE 786.

In that they lend themselves easily
io aaverttsing. The very name has an
alliterative quality which Is calcu-
lated to catch the popular ear. "Shark
skin shoes stay stained." for example.
Is a fine advertising phrase. And allsorts of marine lore can be worked
into the advertising and strikingly
ufuoiraiea.

This Is a more Important consider
ation than it might seem at firstglance. Shark skin shoes may skinevery other kind of shoe for cheap
ncss, auraoiiity ana neauty, out untilyou have driven that fact through
the head of the average man. it is of
no effect in reducing the high cost
of living. Shark skin shoes must be
fashionable, as well as durable, to
maae neaaway in this country, where
oiiluvuy 1UIIVW3 I UC tlTOvYU.

In All the Sens.
The supply and variety of materialthat this new industry will have to

draw upon is something stupendous.
Sharks occur In almost all the seas
of the world, and there is more sea
in the world than land. They range
In size from tbe little dogfish, not
much over a foot long, to the big
Kxay snarK s to zo ret long. Despite
the fact that sharks succeeded In ter-
rorising surf bathers along the Jer-sey coast a couple of years ago, thereare very iew wen authenticated In-
stances of sharks attack, nc human
beings. they do kill enormous
numoers or food fish. There will thrsbe a double gain In reducing the num-
bers of the sharks.

The supply of ocean leather wouldseem to be inexhaustible, hut vnrf- -
ence shows that man will exterminate
almost anything, once he begins toprey upon it. nnless it Is rigorously
I'ruirricti. wnues are nisn in
almost all the seas of the world, and
to the whalers of a hundred yearsago It would have seemed absurd to
MV that wViaUa yntU jvaw. Kn.Awolfflsh strops Tet the snecies

and

now

of whale are all hut extinct, tt Is
probable that statesmen of the future
win oe arainng laws-t- save theshark from a like d

by Government.
This new industry- is perhaps theonlr one. outside of a few warborn

Businesses, mat has been created al-
most wholly bv the government. Thebureau of fisheries had first to in-
duce the fishermen to catch sharks,
and then nersuade tanners to offera market for them. The bureau be-gan by collecting several hundred
hides of shark, cod, hake, grouper,gar, ray. catfish and wolfflsh anddistributing them among tanners,asking that they be tanned experi-
mentally. Then the finished hides
were returned to the bureau, wherethev were sc.entlfjra.lv tested,
Lwir remarKaoie strength proved.

The bureau has also developed
tvpe of net suitable for catchingsharks, and special devices for skin.ning fish. It has made preparations
to establish experimentally Ideal fish-ing plants along the coast, where the
i iesn 01 snarKs ana other fish, notusually eaten now, will be cannedfor food, tbe liver oil extracted andmarketed, the hides tanned fnr iMrh.
rr nu ine reiuse soio; as Terttlfzer.me war Inevitably retarded thedevelopment of this Industry. Therewas not enougn labor, nor en onehtransportation, and no one cared to

iime ana monev in Ptnsri.ments. But now the ocean leather

No More Salary Advances
for Chicago City Employes

Chicago. TIL, Sept S. That's
good isuow, lend me five." may be
heard frequently around the Chicago
city hall hereafter, unless city em
ployes learn the thrift lesson which
city Treasurer Henry stuckart Is go-
ing to teach them. Hereafter the city
will make no more salary advances to
its employes.

According to Stuckart about IS per-
cent of the employes at present col-
lect nothing but L O. TJ.'s when the

payday rolls around. They
recently received an increase in pay.
and Stuckart says they should get
along without borrowing. Anyhow
they will have to as far as the city is
concerned.

oe Married Rich'
Pardoned Prisoner Says

Topeka. Kan, Sept 5. Tve mar-
ried a rich widow youll not hear
from me any more," was the closing
01 a letter which judge C. w. smith,
pardon clerk in the office of governor
Allen here, received from a former
prisoner at tbe Kansas state peniten-
tiary at Lansing. The man was re-
cently discharged. He said that be
and bis wife had Jost purchased a
$5000 home.

Pastor Calls Part of His
Flock The Dirty Dozen
Kenton, Ohio, Sept S. Preaching

a sermon to his congregation in
the poor native must rooh bllrh t-- i'- - .iT. Li."

Fla- -

But

fnnnn

and

tbe church, he Is alleged to have al- -
'"we to certain memDers as tne

JQ "dirty dozen," Rev. Leon H. Couch has
l flMn flnfCMl TlV a "nl5l (nmrnirfao"
to make "a public acknowledgment
and ask forgiveness."

Rushes a Blazing
Auto lo Firehouse

Manchester. K. H Sept S. An
automobile belonging to Luclen Hos-se-

caught fire.
The owner Jammed on the gasoline

and hnrrled to the central fire sta-
tion, where he Informed the firemen
ne naa brought a little blaze ho
would like to have extinguished.

A chemical tank put out the fire.
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ELL PASO HERALD
SERVANT GILS

1PI
Wealthy Employer Says

Too Much Pay Makes
Girls Frivolous.

Aurora, TIL, Sept 6. Miss Ann
Frazier, one of Aurora's wealthiest
women, replying to a demand for ser-

vant girls for an Increase In wages
says they are "overpaid and frivol'
ous." They should not be paid more
than ti a week and should be satis
fled with gingham dresses and cotton
stockings which cost no more han
ae cents, sne says.

"At the present time ber lodging
and board cost her employer many
dollars a week," said Miss Frazier.
speaking of the servant girl demand
for increased wages. "As a usual
thing instead of practising economy
and thrift sne is actually wastexui
and by ber ignorance and careless-
ness adds unnecessarily to the cost
of maintaining the home. This should
be taken into account In determining
the value of her services. Housematd3
at even 9i a week hsve more money
to spend lor clothes tnan many mis-
tresses have.

"As conditions now are the women
who have plenty of money and who
spend It freely and extravagantly are
largely those who In factories and
homes are drawing the generous
wages commonly given. They oumor
for more than they are capable ot
earning In order that they may dress
more expensively than is fitting.
Probably a majority of these work
ers give less or poorer services than
is dne for the pay they are now get
ting.

"It is the one ambition of tbe ma
loritv of them to make a fashionable
appearance, ana tnis, x was assured
bv a elrl with whom I was discussing
the questions of costs- She says that
with slue stoCKlngs at ov a pair
and voile waists at J7 apiece one must
hsve money. When I suggested to her
that she buv Kingham or other dur
able material for her dresses rather
than gauzy fabrics and select good
cotton hose at not more than 68 cents
a pair Instead of flimsy silk, she said
that one had to dress In order to be
In it' Dress and fun is all that fool-
ish. Ignorant girls see In life worth
effort, and, of course, the more money
one has the easier It Is to obtain
flaunting apparel and engage In friv
olous pleasure."

Appeals to Negroes
to Assist in Keeping

Down Race Troubles
Atlanta, Ga., Sept E. An appeal to

sane thinking negro citizens of Geor-
gia to assist in keeping down rare
troubles in this state similar to those
which have occurred recently In
Washington and Chicago, was Issued
by mayor Key when he delivered an
address of welcome before the Grand
Lodge of Negro Odd Fellows at Big
Bethel church.

Mayor Key said he had experienced
a great deal ot trouble in keeping
down race trouble In Atlanta, and
urged the negroes to help him In his
efforts.

"We are not going to have race
trouble if you people will show .proper
Intelligence," mayor Key declared.
This statement on the part of the
mayot was received with cheers and
applause on the part of the delegates
which lasted for several minutes.

Torquay Will Be the
Los Angeles of England

London, Eng., Sept 5. Torquay
the beautiful Wales watering place
Just off the Bristol Channel, promised
to become tbe British equivalent to
Los Angeles as a center for motion
elcture studios. Many scenes already

been filmed in the Torquay
region.

British movie producers are alive
to the necessity of improving their
goods If they are not to be further
outclassed by American rivals.

STEVE" RBTUItAS
Bucyrus. Ohio, Sept

ronsE.
S. "Steve"

fs a bull dog. He carries papers from
one news tend owned by Jolly Bros.
to another. Trotting down tbe street
he haw a lady he thought was Mrs.
... a. Jolly drop a purse. He picked
up tbe purse and followed in pur-
suit In the meantime the woman
noticed her loss and. looking around.
saw "Steve" It wasn't Mrs. Jolly,;
some change

returned JS0 In bills and i Is now the financial center to

WORTH GOING

100MILES FO
we policies are promulgated! tne in many

That what
f iflino in world trade. And lo Purcnase meat sup

ocuu. ui is growing broader and
nine pounds.
T had to go sixteen miles to get my

first bottle of Tanlac. but from .the
way the medicine helped me. I would
gladly go a hundred rather than
be without it, saia Mrs. ueorge u.
Burns, of 1900 Spruce ave.. Kansas
City, Mo, to a Tanlac representative,
recently.

"For six months before commenced
taking Tanlac I had suffered a great
deal . with stomach trouble and indi
gestion." continued Mrs. Burns. "I
simply didn't have any appetite at
all and what little I did manage to eat
didn't seem to do me mucn good, be
cause I couldn t seem to get any
strength and I was so awfully nerv-
ous I could hardly a bit noise
and even the bark of a dog would up-
set me completely. My kidneys gave
me a lot of trouble, too. because I
suffered a lot 'th pains in my back
and I finally Bot so weak and run
down In health I wasn't able to do my
housework

"I was in lust this condition when a
friend of mine, who had taken
and been greatly helped by it. told me
I ought to take it At the time, I was
living at Cnautauqua. Kas., and had to

to Sedan, about sixteen miles away.
to get tne medicine, but tt was cer
tainly worth going that distance, or
more for, because the Tanlac helped
me almest from the very start My
appetite picked up right awav, so 1

continued to take Tanlac and now I
can eat just anything I want and
what I eat does me good. too. because

gaining in strength right along.
I hae already gained nine pounds
in weight and my nerves in fine
condition and I can sleep just as
soundly at night now as & child andget in the morning feeling per-
fectly rested and refreshed. Tanlac
has certainly built me up, because my
general health hasn't been as good as
It is now for years and I have rec-
ommended the medicine to many ofmy friends and all who have taken It
tell me they have been benefited.
Tanlac has done me more good thananything I have ever taken and I
cheerfully recommend It for stomach
trouble and for those who need a
general up

is sold in El Paso by Kelly
& Pollard and by the leading drug-
gists in practically every city, town
and village in America. k
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Washington To
Be Center

World's Trade
Delegates All

to in
U. S. Capital.

X. C, vSept S. Wash
ington is already the business capital
of the Dnlted States.. It will soon be
the business capital of the world. It

great
which the nations of the world are
looting: 'or ready cash and exchange
to make commerce possible and the
rebuilding of the Industries of Europe-Washingt-

has never been a xnanu- -
facta ring: center, nor one of the great
maris or. iraae; but it has arrived at
a destiny, for it's already meat and eggs a back

center which American In- - J chickens and pen
j dostry Is developed from j The chickens not only
j au instances.

Mrs.
"inence their! 'u aoi

lamiw unuiu ousiness nam

miles

T

stand of

Tanlac

l

building "
Tanlac

brighter as a crownine- nf fh
richest nation In the world, creditorfor the largest countries, already

iior in commerce ana ae--
Lcrminea to oe mercnant marine mlS'
Lrcas oi tne seven seas.

A leaCTIA Of nation Am tn Kb,.
oeen oorn oi tne American participa-
tion In the war "to make the worldsafe for democracy." Out of the
American participation m the war.
ImDOSincr unan imerinn fnrfttr-4n- i

life almost Impossible burdens, has
wuie a. new and

between government and
business In this country. Out of the
American participation in the alliance
i canons to preserve libertyhas come a commercial league of na-

tions, a trade union of allies,
as the andcapital.

Britain. France,Italy, allies in the war, are now send-ing commercial missions to theUnited State fnr n MnfmnM Hth
more than 1000 business leaders whohelped to mobilize American businessto win the war. An American dele-gation has overseas to meet this
commission and escort It to

imj reDuiiaing or hiurope is astupendous task, scarcely conceivable:the restoration and of
industries are a most urgent task of
Herculean proportions. Without any
readily available resources, financial-ly "broke." and dependent entirely
UPOU UrOSDeCtH. thMUt mtlnna
that their future, and especially thepromptness they rise outof the shambles and ashes of war, de-
pends on the Dnlted States.

American growing more
efficient war experiences, in-
vited these nations to a great Inter-
national trade . conference, so thatthere may an of
what they need, how this country can
best supply It, how unessentials can
be dispensed with and the industriallife of the United most effi-ciently get dOWn tn In Bnnnlvlnir
the machinery and raw materials to
rehabilitate European Industries anddeciding In conference how this inter- - j

national rebuilding can be financed.
Housewives make op the greatest clsof women dros In New Tork city. ,

according to a of health conmu- -
slon Copeland. bun) on .tnrfv nf S77S .cuu :

IT HAS THE AIM OF THE FASHION PARK DESIGNS

ING ROOMS TO DEVELOP AN EXPANDING SLEEVE EFFECT
WHICH WOULD PROVE COMFORTABLE IN A OR

SINGLE BREASTED JACKET FOR BUSINESS OR SPORT.

THE BI -- SWING COPYRIGHTED FEATURE HAS BEEN
SKILFULLY APPLIED TO THE MODEL SKETCHED.

THE STYLE HAS THE ATTRACTIVELY CARELESS.
EASY LINES OF A GARMENT TO WHICH
BEEN ACCUSTOMED BY LONG SERVICE

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-O- N

TAILORED FASHION PARK

Rochester Newark

The Man, a style book for Autumn, is ready for you,.

READY STYLES DEVELOPED TAILORS FASHION PARI?

M

Of

From Allied
Countries Meet

Washington.

understandingpartnership

Wtshlngton headijuarters

rehabilitation

understanding

BEEN

DOUBLE

AND ONE
HAS

R. C. Lightbody Co., Inc.
310-31- 2 E. San Antonio St.

Chickens and
Pigeons Hit At

Cost OfLiving
Rabbits Also Help; El

Pasoans Are Raising
Them Profitably.

High cost of meat and Is con-
verting hundreds of El Pasoans into
raising their own and eggs In
their own yards.

With eggs selling near the dollar
mark and meat the highest since they
can remember, many El Pasoans have
lately concluded that can make
money by raising chickens, pigeons
and rabbits to augment if not com-

pletely furnish their supply of
Manv a family is sunnlrlnsr all Its I

much higher j with yard flock
j the from of of rabbits.

and directed, furnish eggs
ior xamuy

is Burns; SISS1
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meats
back

they

meats.

plied by the young fryers raised In the
yara.

In the case of pigeons, there are
scores and scores of back yard pigeon
pens which furnish practically all the
meat the family can eat The same
is true of rabbits. Pigeons and rab-
bits breed fast and the meat is de-
licious.

Habbits are the most prolific breed-
ers. A mother will eive birth to from
six to eight young every six weeks, j

I

If Well -- l. -- n . ..--. n , .! Af . t. fafnn
the is J of the the
until xamuy nas plenty of ! s egg
Juicy, tender meat Many EI Pasoans
who never thought of raising their
own poultry or rabbits before theprice of food became high are now
doing it and they get a lot of fun out
of It while reducing the cost of liv-
ing.

Chicken raising In the back yard
has long been a nrofitable as well as

entertaining occupation for J

El Pasoans. but It has Increased ten
times more since the world war
broke out Now it Is an exception
rather tban ml not fn flnri ft ha.ryard flock of hens in a residence, par-
ticularly the outlying section, indthose who taken to chicken rais-ing say it is profitable. The chirk- -
ens can be fed largely scraps, with
additions of the regulation food ob- -
uiinea trom tne local dealer, and. i

a real blow that counts.
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Rush MomngHensi
Back to Work J

fTTHTS year of all years with tgg prices gateg
JL highest ever getabig fall and winter

bet your hens through molting when they're all
expense and no income as fast yoa can. Get
your pullets to laying earl and Ttgutarly. Yes,
au the pront can from the high egg prices.
Give cZZ your poultry

Pratts Poultry Regulator
A MEEICA'Soriginal poultry toaieand conditioner.
A tne staaoxra lor nearly mty years. builds

strength natuTall'j. It stops losses from the strain
It pets and keeps hens in the condition where a
all they need to lay the biggest lot of eggs
eTergot. See if it doesn't At our risk--

"Your Money Back If YOU Are
Not Satisfied"

Soldby 60.000 dealers. Theresosesearyou
Bri!or JVstta.VCTTiWarj BMi-J- V

PRATT FOOD COMPANY
FhOadelpLU Clucizo Toronto

Price of Eggs Spoils
A Sporting Event

Cleveland. Ohla, Sept 5. "Eggs
eggs" these days.
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The Impediment the egg was too
mucb of an impediment, financially
speaking,. The skirted
simply refused to take any risks with
their precious freight, so they walked
the length of the course.

"I don't know what the prixe Is
worth, but I do know what an egg
costs," one explained.

Wife "Unworthy;" Won't
Permit Use of His Name

Macon, Oft--. Sept 5. "I have no de-
sire to get married again, Just
don't want my wife to bear my name
any longer," J. W. Jackson, aged 70,
declared in filing ssit for divorce

Mrs. Jackson.
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while consuming the table waste, meat Jackson's matrimonial adventure
Is being made for thA tahi later nn ! began 25 years ago. The craft went
and the old II. C of L. Is being given on the rocks In U15. Jackson asserts

jt Co. Bonds.-Ad- v

contestants

I he has not heard Tf the whereabouts
ot nis wile since, tie says he is un-
willing for his wife to bear bis name
longer because she Is "not worthy."

Pheasants Damage Crops,
Ask Law to Kill

Windsor. Colo., sept S. There Is a
law protecting pheasants, but tbefarmers in this section have asked
permission to kill them because oftheir damage to croon. On Inoi.n,.
of the activitv of IhMU hlnla la tlH

j b a farmer who states one field em-bracing 10 acres was almost entirelystripped of leaves. They also eat thecrown out of growing beets, and this
j has resulted in thousands of dollars'loss to farmers.
I women who sold for the treasury of

the United States four and a half bil-
lionI bonds.
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WOMEN!

MOTHERS!

DAUGHTERS!
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fJJ'1,,,, nil "japa-)-. i

I Saxa Foot Powder j

,h a little
H root Powder into jour scon I

H or Hoots atono tlroa tret pupu pep Into your attp. Try It. j
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